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r The oflicial list of handicaps has been posted

B "
, on the bulletin boards at the Country club, and

: the handicap committee is prudently in hiding un--

Kf til th dtorm blows over. Frank McGurrin took
B a night train for southern California and the oth- -

B: ers avoid brick piles.
B Good handicapping cannot be done unless the
B players turn in their score cards, and if some
B player considers his handicap too low it is his
B" own fault.
B Also the committee devoutly wishes some kind--

, hearted, polite, popular person would intimate to
a the women players that if occasionally they also

would turn in a score card, the harrassed handi-I- 1'

cap committee would be very grateful. There's
H a tournament coming up for the women the latter
B, part of June, and how in Sam Hill can a fellow
H' fix handicaps when no one but the bloomin' angl-
es'' worms knows what scores are being made.
B Play for the men's handicap cup will com-- B

mence today with a qualifying round of 18 holes.
B The program for this event has been changed.

BA Eight will qualify instead of four, and the second

Bf prize will go to the runner-up- . Eight to qualify
B " will give more of the handicap players a chance
B&

i at the cup. The following day, the match play,
Hi three rounds, all at nine holes, will take place. If

B the rain will stop for about fifteen minutes there
B should be a big bunch out for this, as it is the
B first cup of the season.

K Some complaints are made by the women

B players that the course as at present laid out is
B altogether too difficult for them and they seem to

M i have some justice on their side. The drive from

B the first and sixth tees especially is too long for
m the women players. A new tee for the first hole
B. should be constructed about twenty yards south- -

m east and the old tee for the sixth hole should be
B kept up for the women players. This would en- -

able them with good play, to clear the stream and
B the ditch on their drive.
m The two club handicap last week attracted
M eight players, and was won by Fred Hale, with

j an allowance of five strokes, his net score being
K 43. Walker Salisbury with the same handicap
B t was second with a net score of 45. But the par- -

B ticularly bright scintillating score was made by
B our old friend Frank Judge. I refuse to give the
B j figures, but those who followed this match, and
B had their eyes and ears open wow.
B Frank confesses to three tens in the nine holes
B ! play. He couldn't make his clubs behave.
B Fred Hale uses a big heavy midiron in the one
B and two club fracases, and I doubt if any of the
B scratch players can' give him odds under those
B conditions. A. W. C.

B AN ITEMIZED BILL.
B
B " A painter had been employed to repair a nura--

B i ber of pictures in a convent, he did it and pre- -

B sented a bill in full for fifty-nin- e francs and eleven
H l centimes to the curate, who refused to pay it,
B j saying the committee would require a complete
B j detail. The painter produced it as follows:
B Corrected and renewed the ten command- -

B 0
, ments 5.12

B rl ITmbelllshed Pontius Pilate and put a rlb- -

B, ;v
!' bon in his bonnet 3.00

B4 Replumed and gilded the left wing of the
B '' Guardian Angel 4.12
B ' Washed the servant of the High Priest and
m "" l' put carmine on his cheeks 5 . 12

9 f Renewed Heaven, adjusted two stars, gilded
m I the sun and cleaned the moon 7.1G
B Reanimated the flames of Purgatory and

Bl i restored some souls 3.06
B I Revived the flames of Hell, put a new tall

B; j'; on the devil, mended his left hoof, and
B j did several jobs for the damned 4.1G

B I Rebordered the robe of Herod, and readjust- -

B 64 Ui wig 4.04

B"i
B 4t

Put new spatter dashes on the son of To-

bias and dressing on his sack; cleaned
the ears of Baalam's ass and Bhod him 3.07

Put earrings in the ears of Sarah 2.04
Put a new stone in David's sling, enlarged

the head of Goliah and extended his legs 3.02
Decorated Noah's Ark 3.00
Mended the shirt of the Prodigal Son atfd

and cleaned his ears 2 .00

Total 59.11

INFINITY.

By Florence Wilkinson.
Earth's pangs and pains, they kiss or stab
A puny dwindling exaltation,
But, oh, the spheral agony!
To listen at night and understand
The small steps of eternity!
To smile and see
At one's doom-hou- r, maybe,
The star-sow- n Road
Of a trans-spectr- unity
Curving across men's sleeping hands
Its wakeful arched illumination.
To capture once
The speechless language,
The haunting flash
Of death's hushed fulminatlon!
Once to have heard, once to have heard
The first seed's arrogation
The ultimate Challenge,
The flying Word,
And then to follow, follow,
Beyond the farthest god's flame-darkene- d hab-

itation.
Smart Set.

A philosopher Is one who sucks the lemon that
is handed him.- - Smart Set.

Making

Draperies
to Order

keeps a great big department of
"The Store Beaiitiful" busy all the I
time. I

Expert designers and origina- -
tors of drapery designs are here
to create the styles of decoration
and skilled work people are em-

ployed to carry out the accepted
plans.

Have our drapery man call at I .

your house and tell him wKat
you want. Then he will sub-
mit his plans andcolor schemes
for your approval

Either Phone 462

The Greenewald f sTROusn
PRESIDENT

Furniture Co. tessssr
33 to 43 West Third So.

i
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Our Annual June White Carnival
BEGINS MONDAY, JUNE 1st

' Lasts the Week

The greatest offering of white goods we ever made consequently the greatest op-

portunities to save on new summer wearables Salt Lakers ever had. - :: :- -: -:
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